Parade of Champions and Titleholders

7 GCH HIJINX THIS IS HOW I ROLL. WS 40490503. 04-12-12
By Ch Bridgewood's Chasin' The Starz - Ch Sapphire's High Heels In Vegas.
Owner: Bette Jo Nunn. Breeder: Bette Jo Nunn & Bridget Reinhold.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

10 CH LISTONS LUCKY CHARMS. WS 40341302. 12-08-11
By Liston's Ritchie Valens - Liston's Ivy League.

15 CH WHOLEHEARTED SIPPIN' SMOOTH BOURBON OF CAMELIARD. WS 36925102. 12-22-10
By Ch Weston's Cry For Freedom - Ch Wish N Wells Izabella Of Cameliard.

17 GCH HALLMARKS MYSTICAL MARVEL. WS 38654902. 08-12-11
By GCH R And G's Mystical Dancer - Ch Renno's TKO's Izzy My Daddy.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

22 BESTEN'S HEART MELTER AT ABERDEEN. WS 46006601. 12-29-13
By Ch Besten's I'm Jokin - Besten's Ain't She Sweet.
(Michael Shepherd, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

23 GCH PAWPRINT'S BIT O' BLARNEY. WS 41880805. 09-16-12
By Ch Pawprint Show Must Go On - Hi Desert N PawPrint In Plain Sight.
(Debbie Struff, AKC Registered Handler).

25 CH CHERKEI'S DICK TRACEY. WS 40283403. 07-05-11
By Ch Summer's Blackjack Of Shadigee - Reannon Cherkei Just Press Play.
(Michael Shepherd, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

55 GCH ROSEHILL'S PRIME TIME CRUSADER. WS 38533208. 09-03-11
By Telstar's Dixie Land Band - Sadie My Lady Of Rosehill.

59 GCH IRONDALE'S FORTY SHADES OF GREEN. WS 45219701. 09-30-13
By Ch Irodale's Look At Me Now - GCH Fantom's Power Play Goal.

71 CH JENBUR'S JUSTIFIED PREMIER STYLE. WS 42888603. 12-05-12
By GCH Ensign's Justified - GCH Winfall Jenburs Style An Grace.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

78 CH GINGERBREAD COOKIES FOR DADDY. WS 43019201. 01-13-13
By GCH Duba-Dae's Who's Your Daddy - GCH Gingerbread Christmas Cookies.

82 CH GALAROC N EWING'S SHOW BIZ. WS 37253804. 04-05-11
By Ch Ewing's Maverick Of Maxi - GCH DLG Rainbow's End.
84 CH GALAROC N EWING'S SHOW OFF. WS 37253803. 04-05-11
By Ch Ewing's Maverick Of Maxi - GCH DLG Rainbow's End.

89 GCH IRONDALE'S LOOK AT ME NOW. WS 37185301. 03-13-11
By GCH Duba Dae's Who's Your Daddy - GCH Gingerbread's Christmas Cookie.

91 CH IRONDALE N MIRCOA'S CHISELED IN STONE. WS 46442701. 02-06-14
By GCH Duba Dae's Who's Your Daddy - Ch Mircoa's Glitters With Attitude For Skyview.

98 CH ASUNCION 'N HARLYN'S SECRET TALISMAN. WS 42935802. 08-24-12
By Ch Samson N Asuncion New Start - Wit's End Total Eclipse.

101 BREHO ALMOST GOT AWAY. WS 41013601. 04-15-12
By Ch Storybook Page After Page - GCH Breho Emerson Dream Walkin' RN BN CD.

104 GCH WINFALL JENBURS STYLE AN GRACE. WS 37007301. 07-28-10
By Winfall's Scooba Style - Winfall I've Got It Too.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

106 CH JENBUR'S JUSTIFIED GRACE N GLORY. WS 4288601. 12-05-12
By GCH Ensign's Justified - GCH Winfall JenBurs Style An Grace.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

112 CH BRITLYN'S AIN'T PLAYIN GAMES AT JESTER. WS 46878801. 03-22-14
By GCH Tybrushe's Ain't No Saint - Britlyn's Steel Magnolia.

117 CH SHADIGEE'S CALCULATED RISK. WS 42774403. 12-08-12
By Ch Pearlisle N Standing O Risk Factor - Ch Shadigee's Lady Luck.
(Amy Bieri, Agent).

125 CH BAIBROOK'S GOLDEN SON RISE. WS 43075701. 12-25-12
By Ch Pinebrook's Innuendo - GCH Baibrook's Gold In A Penny Arcade.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

148 GCH SAVOY SICILIAN MARK MY WORDS. WS 42603803. 11-05-12
By GCH Raklyns The Bronx MVP At Third - Garnsey's Savoy Shiraz Of Haberl RN CA.

167 CH RICO'S ROYAL HEARTS. WS 41216405. 05-23-12
By GCH Nantess Royal Hot Rod - GCH McCoy's Tonic For The Heart Of Rico.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

169 GCH RICO'S HOT ROD WARRIOR. WS 41216402. 05-23-12
By GCH Nantess Royal Hot Rod - GCH McCoy's Tonic For The Heart Of Rico.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

184 GCH SPECIAL K'S DAY DREAMER. WS 35667202. 09-17-10
By Ch Special K's A Jet Of My Own - Special K's Black Velvet.

185 CH MCCOY'S COMMANDER OF THE HEART. WS 45457903. 08-01-13
By Ch Silverlane's Excalibur - Ch McCoy's Melt Your Heart.
Owner: Ellen Ellerman & Larry McCoy. Breeder: Larry McCoy.
(Bryan Briley, Agent).
190 GCH IMPERIAL’S DESERT GOLD. WS 44743204. 06-09-13
By Ch Marlbur's Hidalgo - Ch Imperial's Texoma Tilley.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

193 CH NANTESS TOP NOTCH SOLO TANGO DANCER. WS 41399301. 07-14-12
By Ch Nantess Royal Hot Rod - Ch Nantess Top Notch Tango Dancer.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

195 RICO'S CAN'T TOUCH THIS. WS 41216401. 05-23-12
By GCH Nantess Royal Hot Rod - GCH McCoy's Tonic For The Heart Of Rico.

205 CH AVALON'S CODE RED. WS 31686402. 06-17-09
By Ch Avalon's Windwalker - Ch Avalon's Lalique.
Owner: Janice Boess & Solas Hansen. Breeder: Dr Daniel Buchwald & Janice Boess & Norma Hanson.
(Dan Buchwald, Agent).

210 GCH RICO’S TONIC GIVES HER HEART TO HOT ROD. WS 41216403. 05-23-12
By GCH Nantess Royal Hot Rod - GCH McCoy's Tonic For The Heart Of Rico.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

230 CH TAMARON'S FEEL LIKE A ROCK STAR. WS 43468802. 02-09-13
By GCH Tamaron's Leonidas - Tamaron's Spiced Peach.

231 GCH TKO'S IZZY'S MR TWISTED OLIVER. WS 38654904. 08-12-11
By GCH R And G's Mystical Dancer - Ch Renno's Tko's Izy My Daddy.
Owner: Judy Kelly. Breeder: Margo Bliss.
(Dan Buchwald, Agent).

238 CH PINNACLES SB CRESCENT CITY BREEZE MMS. WS 39076803. 09-24-11
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Storybook Fantasia.
(Michael Shepherd, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

255 GCH WIT’S END NIGHT REVELER. WS 42935801. 08-24-12
By Samson N Asuncion New Start - Wit's End Total Eclipse.
(Gina Currier, Agent).

257 GCH REGAL’S N KMBEE MASTER OF SUSPENSE. WS 38493302. 06-07-11
By Ch Breho Hot Wheels - Ch Regal's Best Kept Secret.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

260 GCH BREHO FORTUITY SHARED TREASURE. WS 35462201. 08-22-10
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch Maxlan Breho Treasure Hunter.
Owner: Brenda Stuckey & Theresa Galle & June Sutherlin. Breeder: June Sutherlin DVM & Brenda Stuckey & Theresa Galle.

267 CH NANTESS JUST TRY IT. WS 30506701. 06-02-09
By Ch Draymia Moon Valley Impact - Ch Sarkels Set-Em Up At Nantess.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage.

283 CH FALEMARK’S DIAMOND THIEF. WS 42587401. 09-22-12
By Ch Falmark's Diamond Mine - Falmark's Samba.
Owner: Dana Penney & Laura Cuthbert. Breeder: Dana L Penney & Laura Cuthbert.

284 CH FORTUITY BREHO HIDDEN TREASURE. WS 35462204. 08-22-10
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch Maxlan Breho Treasure Hunter.
Owner: June Sutherlin & Brenda Stuckey & Theresa Galle. Breeder: June Sutherlin & Brenda Stuckey & Theresa Galle.

287 CH STARLYN-SOUTH WILLOW'S FAMILY TRADITION. WS 42836604. 02-20-12
By Ch South Willow's Like A Rock - Ch O'Bravo N Starlyns Desert Sands.
Owner: Jeffrey Lewis & Stephanie Melton. Breeder: Lynn Carroll & Vanessa Bravo.
302 RICO'S ROYAL NANTESS KISS THIS. WS 41216404. 05-23-12
By GCH Nantess Royal Hot Rod - GCH McCoy's Tonic For The Heart Of Rico.

303 CH HO-PA'S SOMETHING MAGICAL. WS 39958501. 12-09-11
By Ch Kimkar's High Tech Traveler - Ch Ho-Pa's Something Unexpected.

305 R AND G N' BELMAR'S PRESTIGE. WS 26182911. 05-17-08
By Ch Turo's Overture - Ch R And G's Love Song.

312 CH KT'S CREME DE CACAO. WS 37973401. 07-12-11
By Korbel's Totally Exposed - GCH Foxen's Sassy Little Lady.

323 ROCHILS AND IMPERIALS GOLD STANDARD. WS 44743201. 06-09-13
By Ch Marburl's Hidalgo - Ch Imperial's Texoma Tillie.
(Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).

339 GCH ILLYRIAN AND MARBURLS HAIL TO THE CHIEF. WS 38390502. 05-23-11
By GCH Marburl's Chisum - Illyrian's Ready To Charm.
(Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).

352 GCH WOODSIDE'S RIDE MY WAVE. WS 39916202. 01-30-12

358 GCH SASSY LANE'S FANCY DON'T LET ME DOWN. WS 39495102. 11-10-11
By Ch CR-Newcastle's Bird In The Hand - Cameliard's Radiant Crystal Of Sassy Lane.

360 CH RUMMER RUN'S STARTED WITH A WHISPER @ BRIGHTWATER. WS 44366002. 03-15-13
By Ch Capri's Woods End Spellcaster - Ch Rummer Run's Excalibur Lollipop.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

363 GCH GALAROC N EWING'S SHOWDOWN. WS 37253801. 04-05-11
By Ch Ewing's Maverick Of Maxl - Ch DLG Rainbow's End.

365 GCH MAXL'S STAY GOLD. WS 33479601. 01-01-10
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch DLG Rainbow's End.

371 GCH FALMARK'S DIAMOND MARKET. WS 35496601. 08-18-10
By Ch Falmark's Diamond Mine - Ch Falmark's Fox-Trot.
Owner: Laura Cuthbert. Breeder: Laura Cuthbert.

382 CH BREHO EMERSON VOODOO DOLL. WS 39643601. 11-29-11
By Ch Storybook Page After Page - Ch Breho Emerson Shock'n Y'all.

383 GCH CALENO CONQUISTADOR. WS 38650001. 07-23-11
By GCH Duba-Dae's Who's Your Daddy - GCH Mahogany's It's About Time.
Owner: Guido Tafur & Susan Tafur. Breeder: Guido Tafur & Susan Tafur.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

386 CH SYMPHONY N RAINELANE'S RAISE YOUR GLASS. WS 41371003. 07-05-12
By GCH Irontdale's Look At Me Now - Ch Symphony's Summer Wind.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).
394 **CH MARBURL’S ECLAIR.** WS 41318001. 04-24-12
By Ch Marburl's Hidalgo - Marburl's Zia.
Owner: Mary Frances Burleson. Breeder: Owner.
(Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).

416 **CH MAXL’S BOMBSHELL.** WS 33479602. 01-01-10
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch DLG Rainbow's End.

422 **CH JOKAR'S N HAPPY TAILS LEGALLY BLONDE.** WS 41571901. 06-22-12
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch Jokar's Blonde Ambition's Of Happy Tails.
(Michael Shepherd, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

424 **OAK KNOLL’S WHAT THE HEART WANTS.** WS 44432101. 05-28-13
By Ch Oak Knoll's Simply A Black Tie Affair - Oak Knoll's Play Me A Melody.
(Teri Underhill, Agent).

428 **CH FALMARK’S DIAMOND SOLITAIRE.** WS 35496602. 08-18-10
By Ch Falmark's Diamond Mine - Ch Falmark's Fox-Trot.
Owner: Laura Cuthbert. Breeder: Laura Cuthbert.

430 **CH FALMARK’S THIN LIZZIE.** WS 43604501. 12-02-12
By Ch Cachet's Thief In The Night - Ch Falmark's Fox-Trot.
Owner: Laura Cuthbert. Breeder: Laura Cuthbert.

440 **GCH WISH-N-WELLS TICKET WINNER.** WS 37168301. 03-16-11
By Ch Ramarco's Winning Ticket - Macy Rae Wishnwell'sboxers.
(Neal Wells, Agent).

444 **CH NANTESS SASHA OF JO-SAN’S.** WS 42546402. 10-06-12
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - Jo-San's Sassy.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).